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irest C
D PL
, to see the

the 1,3gal Sac tion on

in connec tion with

Poli i - 3.cal and Administra

'•g se e all nap ers

.gue H Ï1der the Treaty

the fo1101,./ ine rules

the Treaty of Lausanne 0

I consider rt desirable that ti 

tive Sections should for the time b< 

connected with work falling- tc the ] 

of Lausanne 0 I think there fox e tin 

should be adopted;-

1„ that work arising out of the Treaty cf Lausanne should 

go to the Section concerned, but that the Political and 

Administrative Commissions Sections should be kept fully 

informed and see all capers connected with the workc 

2„ Papers which do not appear to fall within the competence 

of any particular Section should go in the first Place to

the Political Section., who, in 4- "V i c\ a pjrn /seJiw O U vy ,veyn will keep

the Administrative Section informed„
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5. That the first report of the Straits Commission should 

go to the Political Section, who will send cooies of 

the various oarts of the report to the Sections which 

may be particularly interested therein.

It would, I think, be ore mature to come to any 

decision as to the corresoondence relating to the 

reoort of the Straits Commission. It would surely 

be wisest to wait till we receive the first report, and 

then be able to take a definite decision on the various 

points connected with it with full knowledge of its contents.

. (Signed) E.B.

19th February, 1924.



THE TRM TIES CP ECUS .EUE YI. 

MEMORANDUM OH THE ,/ORK INCUMBENT OH THE LEAGUE,

The Secretary-General asked the Legal Section to make 

a study of the organisation of the ••.ork of the Leaguo 

in connection with the Treaty of Lausanne0 A draft was 

oreoared and submitted tc the various Sections concerned 

for their comments „ Those having now been received, the 

Legal Section has prepared a final Memorandum which is 

hereby submitted to the Secretary-General.

Special notes are added ip view of the organisation 

in the Secretariat of the work connected with the matter.

lo INCIDENTAL .:,im occasional puiic ticks .

The work of the League, Provided for by the 

Treaty of Lausanne, is -partly incidontal and occasional 

and oartly of a standing nature „

The incidental and occasional fonctions given 

to the League consist mostly in arbitration oases of 

difference, decisions in case of ooints that may be 

raised by States, nomination of commissioners., and so on a 

In such cases the League will only have to take action 

on the initiative of one of the oa~.ties concernede Those

is, therefore, no need for any preliminary organisat ion, 

apart from the fact that every Section should bo aware of th

possibilities which may arise.,

Tha functions thus envisaged have been enumerated 

iu Annex I according to the various categories :
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(a) Political and Military (e.j. fixation of the . csul 

frontier ; réclamations atout the demilitarisation of the 

Ihracian frontier); (b) finance ( e«g.> the Ottoman Debt);

(c) 2r aiis it (e.g. frontier rail.ays;: (d) Minorities ;

(e) legal ( e.g1. Mixed tribunal : amnesty),

2. SMiILDIMG .OHM 0? THE 1EAGÜM. 

this work, which ay require ore ear me ion from the 

very beginning, comprises three categories; (a) minorities,

(b) health, and (o) Regime of the Straits, It will be seen 

that the latter com irises various o oints of view: (l) political, 

(2) military, (3) transit, am (4) health,

I will now deal with the various subjects separately.

MIUOP.I fH£

in. treaty of Lausanne has organised

of minorities in far key much on the same lines

the protection 

that were laid

down by the Minorities treaties, the simulations are 

contained in articles 37 to 45,

article 44 states that, as far os non--Ioslcm

nationals of furkey are concerned, the provisions shall be 

placed under the guarantee of the league of Mations.

At the same orme, the treaty between the Principal 

allied and Associated Powers and Greece, of August 10th, 192C 

(Sevres), has been brought into force. By this treaty the. 

Minorities in Greece arc, on the same lines, oloced under 

the protection of the league of Marions,. Article 45 of the 

treat;/ of Lausanne moreover simulates that the rights 

extended to non-Moslem minorities of furkey will bo similarly 

conferred by Greece on her Moslem minorities*

Hie coming into force of the .treaty of Lausanne

nd its additional Conventions, thereby establishes the



League's protection of minorities in Groce, e.

£. HEALTH.

Regular o cmmunioatiens arc established between the 

Health Committee of the League ana health interests in Turkey. 

The Health Committee will receive reports on the work of the 

Pilgrimage Co-ordination Co-amission ( v/hieh rooerts also have 

to be sent to the International Office of Public Health aid 

to each of the Governments concerned ) „

The League may ash the 'ilgrimage Go-ordination 

Commission for its opinion on questions in which it is 

concerned* ( These arrange ments have been laid <1 own in 

Article 118 ) «

-ioreovor, the annex to the Straits Convention, 

paragraph 6, contains special rules as to the quarantine 

and prophylactic measures for warships and merchant shins, 

with or without a doctor on board. In so far as those 

provisions may come under the Straits Commission, whose work 

is under the ausnices of the League, the League may be 

connected with these matters*

(On this subject, olease see the next chanter 

concerning the Straits Regime ) „

3. SIRAITS AEGI

The regime of the Straits has been Imd down in

th e so ec i_.l C onven t ion of Laus anne, o f A4 oh July, 1923,

which will come into force with the Treaty f Lausanne.

The Convention is based on Article 23 of the Peace

Treaty, by which the High Contracting Parties have agreed

To recognise and declare the principle of freedom of transit

and of navigation, by sea and by air, in ti me of oeace and in

time of war, in the strait of the Dardanelles, the Sea ox Earmcr 
and the Bosohorus.
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The Praamhle to the Convention states that the 

maintenance of that freedom of transit and navigation 

is necessary to the general peace and commerce of the world,

This makes it clear that the ..egime of the straits 

is partly of political and military concern, and partly 

of commercial importance,

The League of Hations is chiefly concerned by the 

fact that ..rticle 15 of the Convention sa._ s, that the 

otraits Commission which will be set up, will carry out 

its functions under the auspices of the League of Hâtions 

and will address to the League an annual report, giving an 

account of' its activities and furnishing all information 

which may be useful in the interests of commerce and 

navigation.

The scone of the standing duties of the League in 

connection with the .egime of the straits is, therefore,

In addition, the

• e cure

w o rk of the kL t rait s C omni if fc. ion.

e Le ague is aire o t iy interas te d

Con t rac ting P3 fT tie S ! "des i r ing to

risa ticn of the bt rai ■f- nd o 1 the

no t c onstitute an unjust iabi e d.

to the military security or Turke„ , and th t no act or 

war should imperil the freedom of the Straits or the 

safety ox the demilitarised zones", have agreed that, "should 

the freedom of navigation of the straits or the security o 

the demilitarised zones be imperilled by a violation of the 

provisions relating to freedom of passage , or by a ‘surprise

attack or s of war or threat of war", they will meet

such "violation, attack, or other act of war or threat of 

war, by all the means that the Council of the League may 

decide for this purpose."
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Ucreover, the general, rights and obligations of the 

Contracting Parties under the Covenant of the league have 

"been explicitly maintained - which means that the league might, 

if the necessity arose, have td take action under Articles 10 

and 11 and 3 and 4 of the Covenant. (See Article 18 of the 

Straits Convention.)

Coming now to the question as to the specific action 

which may fall to the League in connection with the straits 

Regime , it has already been said that, in the first place, 

this is determined by the action of the Straits Commission»

To a great extent the action of this Commission will have to be 

developed in practice. The stipulations contained in the 

Convention determining its action are not at ail clear, and it 

will depend on the practice which the Commission sets up and 

on the relations which it forms with the Turkish Government.

The Commission is composed of a Turkish President, and 

representatives of France, Great Britain, Italy, Japan, Bulgaria, 

Greece, Roumania, Russia, the Serb-Croate-Slovene State, and 

also of the United States of America and the independent 

littoral States of the Black Sea if they accede to the Convention. 

These Representatives will be paid by their respective Governments.

The work of the Commission is described as follows : -

Article 11 r> £ the Convention.

"The Commission will exercise its functions over the 
waters nf the Straits,"

Article 14 of the Convention.

"It will be the duty of the Commission to see that the 
provisions relating to the passage of warships and military 
aircraft are carried out ; these provisions are laid down in 
paragraphs 2, 5 and 4 of the Annex to Article 2".

Article 15 of the Convention.

"The «traits Commission will carry out.its functions under 
the auspices of the League of Rations, and will addresb^ to the 
League an annual report giving' an account of its activities, as d 
furnishing all information hier may be useful in.the interes us 

commerce and navigation ; wit this object in view t ne Commis 
will place itself in touch with the departments of the Turkish 
lovernmp.nt. dealint? with navigation through the Straits."

son
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Artiele 15 of the Convention.

,:it will be the duty of the Commission to prescribe 
such régulât3.0ns as nay be necessary for the aooomp8iishment

strictly speaking it seems that only the provision of 

Artie, c 14 lays a direct duty on the Commiss ion, or gives 

direct rights to it, namely: to supervise the application

of the provisions laid down in paragraphs 2, 3 and 4 of the 

Annex to Article 2. It will be seen that these paragraphs 

only form a part of the straits Regime, and do not, for 

instance, comprise the question of the demilitarisation of 

the 2C nss regulated in Articles 4 to 8, or the provisions as 

t ■ the limitation of time and transit for warships (No » 4 of

me 0 Article 2) to stay in the ports of the Straits

and of the Black bea ( ITv, 5) and the

relating to sanitary protection,

special provision:

hn a strict interpretation, these latter subjects would 

not come within the scope of activity of the straits Commission, 

and, cense uently, not under the auspices of the league of 

Rations.

In the same way it is not quite clear how far the right 

of the Commission to prescribe regulations, such as those 

mentioned in Article 1C, may go. On the other hand, however, 

Article 15 obliges the Commission to report to the League 

annually all information which may be useful i jP- the interests 

cf commerce and navigation, which seems to widen its sc'pe 

from the- reporting point cf view rather considerably.

It may therefore he said that the work of the Commission, 

such as will be carried on under the auspices oi the league, 

will, to a great extent, depend on its practical development. 

Legally, however, it would seem that the whole matter of 

merchantcnavigation, and tuit of demilitarisation does not 

come within its sphere oi action . The supervision as to
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the carrying ont of the provisions laid dora "by the Annex 

for that purpose rests automatically with the interested 

Governments, which, in practice, may 01 course, if the 

Commission consists of diplomatic representatives, mean 

that the matter will come "back to the Commission itself 

in that form. ■

I will now give a summary of the Straits Aegime which 

has 'been laid down in the Convention.

Contain rules are laid down for the transit and 

navigation of commercial vessels and aircraft and of war 

vessels and aircraft, through the Straits, in time of 

peace and in time of war.

The Regime is the following:

I. TIKE 01 PEACE.

(a) Merchant Yessels.

Complete freedom of navigation and passage by 
day and by night under any flag and with any kind of 
cargo, without any formalities, or tax, or charge, 
unless for services directly rendered.

Obligation: communication to "Flag stations"
appointed by the Turkish Government.

(b) Military Vessels and aircraft.

Complete freedom of passage by day and by night 
under any flag, without any formalities or tax, but 
subject to certain restrictions as to the total force:

The Maximum force vzhich any Pc er may send through 
the straits into the Hack Sea, not to be greater t .an 
that of the most powerful fleet of the littoral Powers 
on the Hack ~ea existing in that sea at the time of 
passage ; with the proviso that the Powers reserve to 
themselves the riôht to send inJ"0 the Black Sea, at all 
times, a force of not mere than A ships, of which no 
individual .ship shall exdeed la,COO tons.

Turkey has no responsibility with regar 
number of war vessels which pass througn the

d to the 
Straits .



For the observation of this rale the Straits 
Commission will enquire of each Black Sea littoral Power 
the number of its war ve; sels; and will then inform the 
Powers concerned of the position of the strongest 
naval force in the Black boa.

The Commission will also inform the Powers concerned 
of any alterations in that strongest force.

Aircraft to have the liberty oi forced landing and
of flying over a strip of territory of 5 km, 
side of the Marrows.

on each

(c) Submarines of Powers at peace with
pa^ otri ;s on surface

turkey must

(d) Foreign naval forces to 
at the entrance to the Dardan

report to a signal station 
elles or the Bosphorus.

;he Straits(e) Warships in transit not to remain in 
beyond the time which is necessary to effect the passage; 
except in the event of damage or peril.

(i) The above rules will not 
Turkish ports of naval forces

apply to the staying in 
visiting such ports.

(g) Warships with cases of plague, cholera or typhus 
on board, or coming from infected ports must pass the 
Straits in Quarantine.

The same to apply to mel
on board and passing through 
merchant vessels, calling at 
merchant ships not havin'

chant vessels having a doctor 
the Straits. ,/arships and 

one of the ports, and all 
octcr on board, shall be 

obliged to comply with the international sanitary 
regulations.

IIu SPECIAL PROVISIONS FOR 

TIME OF WAR

TURKEY BEIMG NEUTRAL.

(a) MKECm VESSELS

Same provisions as for I (a). The duties and rights 
of a neutral cannot authorise Turkey to take any measure 
of interference.

(b) MILITARY VESSELS AND AIRCRAFT

Complete freedom of passage by day and by night 
under any flag, without any formalities or tax, under 
the limitations mentioned under I (b-g) these limitations 
will not, however, be applicable to belligerent Powers.
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ïhe duties of Turkey as a neutral cannob authorise 
her to interfere with navigation through tne Straits.

Capture, visit and search, or any hostile act, is 
forbidden in the Straits to the belligerents*

P-evictualling and carrying cut of repairs to war 
vessels subject to the Thirteenth Hague Convention of 1907,

IIT * TIME OF /AH,
rpTTO rX?V TjTf’TT'T.^ A Tv T7 T T Tji'DP'Tff!1 U 1 -D LM cr A ij Jh-Ml \JZ liZjxi 1 a

(a) MERCHANT KAVIGaXIOU.

Freedom of navigation for neutral vessels and aircraftE 
if not assisting the enemy.

Turkey to have the right to visif and search.

Turkish measures to preyen 
using the Straits may not proven 
vessels, and Turkey will provide

t the enemy vessels from 
b tne free passage of neutral 
such vessels with either tne

accessary instructions or with pilots.

V; /I TAP.Y VESSELS AID AIRCRAFT-.

The same freedom for neutral warships as described under 
II (b). Turkish measures egains t enemy shrps and aircraft 
may not prevent the free passage of nea oral snips.

,71 th a view to maintaining the Straits free from any 

obstacle to free passage and navigation, the cones and islands 

indicated in Article 4 of the Convention shall be demilitarised 

Ho fortifications, no permanent Artillery organisation, no 

submarine engines of war, no military aerial organisation 

and no naval base shall be allowed, and no armed forces shall, 

be stationed. The Turks retain the right to place police 

and gendarmerie in these zones and islands, and to transport 

their armed forces through them. They may ooserve by means 

of balloons and aeroplanes the surface and tne bo c ton of the

sea, and Turkish aeroplanes will be able to fly over the 

waters of the zones. This also comprises Greek territory,

Turney and Greece having the right to organise in tneir

territories any system of observation and communication
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(Soo Article 6 of the Convention'.:

Eo submarine engines of war in the waters of the Sea 

of harmora, no Turkish permanent Battery, capable of inter

fering with the passage of the Straits, in the coastal zone, 

shall be allowed . (Article 7 } .

At Constantinople, there may be naintained for the 

requirements of the capital, a garrison with a maximum 

strength of 12,000 men, an arsenal and a naval base ,

If we try to trace the work of the Straits Commission 

as prescribed in the above-quoted articles, it will be 

found that the Commission is in charge of seeing to the 

fulfilment of the provisions relating to the free passage of 

military vessels and aircraft, in time of peace and in time 

of war (Paragraphs 2, e & 4 of tne Annex to Article 2}.,

Other subjects, such as the free passage of merchant vessels 

and the demilitarisation are no.t mentioned»

As the Straits Commission will have tc report annually 

to the League all information which may be useful in the 

interests of commerce and navigation, it may be held that 

tne Commission should watch all nautical measures and keep 

acquainted with all administrative measures tamen by Turkey 

and interesting the free passage of merchant vessels,

As far as the work to be undertaken by tne league 

under these provisions, is concerned, it may oe held that 

for the moment the league should merely allow tne Straits 

Commission to get to work and await attentively the first 

report of the Commission,
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As the work has to be carried un under the auspices 

of the league, the latter may eventually address the 

do Mission and astc it for information, or make advisory 

recommendations to it. It may also make suggestions as 

to the possible difficulties of the Straits Regime,

For all these purposes Liembers of the Council and of 

the assembly may take the initiative in discussion on the 

sub joo t.

The Report of the Straits Commission should be commu

nicated to tno Members of the league and be mentioned on the 

agenda of the Council amongst the other documents which are 

listed there as communicated to the Members »

It can of course be discussed at the request of 

one Member. The Report should also he referred to in the 

General Report of hue Council to the Assembly.

4, ORGANISATION CF TR 

Considering tne matter

m fx-DLf tt.t m -p Q

now from tne point of view oi

the organisation of the work in the Secretariat, I submit 

the following suggestions*.

(1) minority questions will, of course, as usual 

come vitnin the sphere of action of tno minorities 

Sec tien.

(2) Health matters will go to the Health Section.

(3) As far as the Straits Regime is concerned the 

report of the competent Straits Commission must be 

awaited, and, when it comes, it should probably be

considered by the Political and Transit Sections. 

It may be found desirable 

Mill ta ry COmnission.

to consult the Permanent



( 4 ) In ali cases, ■«there . i arisencidcntai cues clone 

tney will have bo go to the competent 3eotiens 

(Health, transit, Political, Jainori dies, Disarmament 

and Legal »)

In most of these cases ti_e Council will have to as b 

in view of tne settlement of a dispute of some kind 

or at the request ci some member of the League; and 

in these oases use will be made of such advisory 

organisations as the Health Committee, the Advisory 

Transit Committee, the Permanent military Commission, 

or even the Permanent Court of International Justice»

c , Some discussion has .been carried on between the 

various Directors as to whether a particular Section should,

perhaps, be designated to "be, so -to speak, une central 

channel through which matters connected with the general 

execution of the Treaty of Lausanne and oi the Turkish 

situation should pass in tne first place» This -surges don 

would seem not to a.roly to particular cases sues as-minor! ties 

or health matters, but it „ould apply -hen general questions 

of a policical, legal or economic nature oo ,e up»

It '.-oui à seem from the - papers received iron AL «Attciico, 

Colban, nan toux, Ha j oilman, Salter and Haas that general 

agreement exists on the following arrangemerLs ;

(a) The Annual He port ex the S u-rai ts Commission to go 

in the first place to the Political Section, and ail 

correspondance relating to such Reports to be conducted "by 

the same Section, which Section will consult anl send copies 

of the lie port to tne iiinori ties and Transit Sections, and, 

should It be necessary, to the Disarmament Section»
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(t) Odd uues tions should only go bo bne Polifcioal 

Sec bion in bne firs b instance if they are of a polideal 

nature; if they are of a technical character, they should go 

bo the respective Technical Sections,

(o; This division of work ja, of course, a question 

on which the Legal Section can only transmit the-opinions 

expressed by the various Directors and has no personal opinion

to proffer *

Tne Scoretary-Seneral will- naturally nave be decide 

vhetner one particular Section should, also be instructed 

to exercise a kind of general supervision over all such 

odd questions connected with tne Treaty - apart from the

$rs = (SeeSections which dealing with the matte

Professor Ab i:oliooT s note of. 15th November I9£o, of which 

a copy is attached).

1st 1ebruary 1924.

Van Hamel.

Lireo tor, 
Legal Section.
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A IT IT EXE.

^fC-rp ICLES LU TRAITE LE LAüS
( 24 juillet y O or' \

qui ont trait à la Sociét é des

UUS3TIOF5 EYEUTUELLB3.

1. POLITIQUE .

Article 3 2° : L défaut d’accord entre la Turquie

et la Grande Bretagne la fixation est déférée à la Société 

des îTaticns. ( Voir aussi Protocole XIV: Article VII ) .

( L'ilitaire )

Convention concernant la frontière de la Thrace.

Article 4 Toute réclamation concernant la dcnilitaris 

tion des zones sur la frontière de Thrace doit être portée 

devant la Société des Hat ions.

Traité entre les Principales Puissances Alliées ot la
Grèce, relatif à la' Thrace, signé le 15 août 19 CO'a__
Sèvr os J

Article 5 La Société des Portions intervient dans la 

fixation de la durée du bail, concédé à la Bulgarie, d’un 

terrain dans le port do Lédéagatch, et dans la délimitation 

de ce terrain.

Article 15..- La Société des Hâtions est chargée de 

régler tout différend venant à S’élever à propos des articles 

A à 14 du présent Traité-.

Article 16 Sur la demande ue la Bulgarie, 3a Société 

des K at ions nomme une commission internationale dargée du 

port de Lédéagat ch. La Société des Hâtions statue on dernier 

ressort sur les décisions do cette Commission.
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2. FINANCES «

■.Article 47 ; Arbitrage de la Société des liât ions sur tout 

différend entre le Conseil de lu Dette publicue ottomsne et 

les Slots successeurs de 1 -'Empire ottoman.

rtlcie 48* Intervention de la Société des notions duns 

lu perception des revenus donnes en n. ge,

Article u9 • Désigne t ion' pur lu Société les LA lions àf un 

arbitre pour départager la Commission do la Dette*

3. liAINSIT,

'rtiole 107 ; La Société des IA tiens choisit le commissaire 

oui assure le transit ; - Le Conseil st<: tue eçt dernier ressort 

sur toute difficulté à ce sujet et décide de la durée du con

trôle stipulé par ledit article,

Traite entre les Principales Puissances Mllées 
et la~~~îrècëV~~sïgné IcTTG’ aoue 192 0T Sèvres,

Article 19 : Au cas où la Convention générale ci-dossus 

prévue n'aurait pas été conclue sous les auspices de la Société 

des Nations, la Irèce doit donner un préavis de douze mois au 

Secrétaire général avant de se dépi rtir des obligations de 

1 A rticle 19 .

4.

Article lis • la Société des TA tiens statue en dernier 

ressort sur la liquidation de 1 Ancienne administration sani- 

t ire ce Constantinople3

Dé i : la ration relc tive aux questions sanitaires.

Le Comité d'-Hygiène de la Société dos Nations concourt 

a la nomine, tien des conseillers de l'c.àministr. t ion sanitt- ire 

ottomane0
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Article: 41 La Soci (£t £ '2 es r at ions nomme , en c as

do divergence, le surarbitre des c curai ssions O kj v_. 1 * 1 "•> O cher!gé es

5.8 régler les question' propres au:: minorités.

G _) uvent ion cou cernant lr é oh ange des popul&t i o ns 
' gr oc g lie s bt turques »

Àrticlo 1.1,- La S oi 

montres dans la Commission mixte 

populations st la liquidation de 

Articlo 1-1.- La S a ci 

échéant, Iss gages de 1remprunt

été des Eati on s nomme trois 

prévue pour 1T émigration des 

leurs tiens „

.été dos rations fixe, le cas 

décidé par la Commission mixte„

6 c

"ribunal Arbitral liixt.

Article 92 A. défaut par un gouvernement do 

nomm er un membre le r ep r é s e r.t an. t d ev ant ce lr ib un al.. 1 a 

Société dos nations le nomme ,

.jecl;'rat ion nistio

Article VI,- la Société des rations nomme, le cas 

échéant.. un sur arbitre à la Commission prévue pour les

opérations relatives


